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Ted Steele to
Appear on B.C.
Faculty Panel

Glee Club to Give
Concert at Vets'
Hospital Monday

The Boston College Glee Club
Ted Steele, former radio singing
will
present a concert at 7:30 Monnow
artist,
star and Novachord
day evening at the West Roxbury
C.
Dowd
of
the
John
Radio Director
Veterans' Hospital with James
Inc., Advertising Agency, will apCostello as the featured baritone
pear on the Boston College Faculty
soloist.
3:30
Panel Sunday afternoon at
A first semester Junior, and JaP.M. over WBMS, to discuss the maica Plain resident, Mr. Costopic, "Should Radio Commercials
tello has two stellar performances
Be Modified?"
to his credit this year at Clinton
Joining Mr. Steele on the Forum
and Bedford. A natural voice plus
will be Mr. John B. Atkinson, City

Manager of the City of Cambridge,
businessman's
representing the
point of view; Mrs. Henry W.
Lundquist of Boston, (formerly
Radio Actress Anastasia Kirby),
who will present the housewives
point of view; and Mr. John J.
Brennan, Jr., Instructor in Industrial Management, College of Business. Administration, who will be
the Faculty representative.
The Moderator will again be the
Rev. David R. Dunigan, S.J., Chairman of the Department of Education at Boston College.
Last week's Panel discussion on
the subject of the Barnes Bill, was
led by Mr. Kenneth Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer of the Massachusetts Branch, American Federation
of Labor, who presented the view
that the Bill in its present form
requires clarification and perfecting amendments. He felt that
when the people voted for the Bill
in a Referendum, they were merely
approving a principle, and the legislators were left to perfect the details and provisions of the Bill.
Mr. Charles L. Gibson, President
of the Massachusetts Citizen's
Union, sponsors of the Barnes Bill,
(Continued on Page 3)

a sound training provide the happy

combination.
The late Frederick Lamb and
Dr. Albert Brown, his present
teacher, both eminent baritones,
must have tutored him well, judg-

ing from past performances.
The combined Music Clubs will
participate in the Weston College
Concert six days later on Passion
Sunday afternoon. Here the Jesuits and Scholastics will have the
pleasure of hearing "Bois Epais,"
"In a Monastery Garden," and the
negro
spiritual,
"Were
You
There?" performed by Mr. Costello. He also has important solos
in "Thanks Be to Thee," "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," and Winter Song," which are standard selections in the Glee Club repertoire.
For the Glee Club, the West
Roxbury performance will be a
dress rehearsal of the Weston
Concert, probably the most impor.
tant of the year. Mr. Kiely assures us that his conceit orchestra is ready for Weston with an
impressive array of classical and
semi-classical scores. He is sending a competent quartet from his
brass section to play at the former concert.
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Communion Breakfasts by B.C.
Clubs to Mark Laetare Sunday
Thethe
in
Boston
fifthCollege
annualeliminations
Hearst

Newspapers National Oratorical
Contest will be held two weeks
from today on Friday, March 28.
The subject of this year's oratory is "Patrick Henry." Participants will be required to deliver
a six-minute speech on the Virginia statesman. The winner of
the Boston College contest will
go on to compete in the Boston
elimination contest on April 9
at Faneuil Hall. This winner
will go on to the Eastern zone
finals at Baltimore April 23
and perhaps to the National
Finals at Pittsburgh on May 1.
Students wishing to compete
should give their names to their
respective deans as soon as possible. The top five will compete
in the Harrigan Contest.
Last year, Maurice Paradis
won the B.C. Hearst contest and
the Harrigan award.

Sophs to Hold
Prom May 16th
At the Somerset

Lowell B.C. Club to
Hold Easter Formal
The annual Easter formal of the
Lowell Boston College Undergraduate Club, will be held at the
Andover Country Club on Tuesday
evening, April 8.
This year's event will take the
form of a gala reunion for all the
students and "old grads" separated
during the late war.
President of the club, John P.
Hogran, 37, will act as honorary
-hairman. with Paul A. Sheehan.
'47, and Edward J. Owens, 47, filling the posts of active co-chairmen.
On the ticket committee are
Warren
Maurice
Desaulnier,
Quirke, Tim Brassill. Bob McKearHaley, and Harry
"ey, Arthur
Warren.
Patrons are Francis X. Doherty,
Leo B. Rayball, Robert Redding,
and Eugene Sweeney.

Members of

Faculty to Be
Guest Speakers

Laetare Sunday March 16th has
been designated by the Boston College Alumni Association as a Communion Sunday for the various B.
C. Clubs throughout the East, John
J. Hayes, alumni secretary, announces.
Several clubs in the Greater Boston area have made plans for Communion breakfasts in their localities. These include the B.C. Clubs
of Arlington, Cambridge, Central
Massachusetts, Charlestown, Dorchester, Hyde Park, Lowell, Milton,
Newton,
Somerville, Waltham,
West Roxbury, the North Shore
Club, the Mission Hil] Club and the
Reading
Stoneham
Wakefield
-

-

Club.

The Arlington Club members will
attend 8:30 Mass at St. Agnes'
Church, and Rev. George M. Dowd,
of the C.Y.0., will be the speaker
at the breakfast to be served at
the Boys Club, Pond Lane Ave.
Rev. John E. Murphy, S.J., will
beginning of a new semester and speak
at the Communion breakfast
f
he addition of Robert Redding- of the B.C. Club of Cambridge at
Lawrence McCartin, Arthur ONeil, Hotel Commander. The
Mass will
Toseph Foley, John Gilbo and Robbe celebrated at St. Paul's Church
ert Muldoon.
at 9 A.M.
Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J., will be
Anyone interested in joining
the
guest of the Central Massachua small band of musicians consetts Club in the Framingham-Natact Bill Cranley in person or
tick area.
call MYStic 0843.
(Continued on Page 3)
The

Hall Committee includes
Joseph C. Paruti, Walter J. McNally, Jr.. and John T. Gorman.
At present there are 61 Lowell
students attending Boston College.
This number was reached with th"

Due to the satisfactory results,
both social and financial, of the informal dance held last December,
the Sophomore Class committee
plans to conduct a formal at Hotel
Somerset on
Friday evening,
May 16.
The Hall Committee of Walter
Mayo Jr., Gene DeMontier, Richard Hogan and Joseph Richards
selected the Somerset's Louis XIV
ballroom as a proper setting for
the gala occasion.
The Orchestra Committee headed by James Blue auditioned several orchestras playing locally
around
Boston before choosing the
The Marquette Debating Society
Tonight at the fi9th Regiment
of Boston College will begin a seArmory in New York, the Bee Cee music of Ruby Newman. Other
ries of Spring debates this coming
hoopsters wind up the season members of this committee are
weekend with two contests with
against the Georgetown Hoyas in Charles Brennan, James Gabbett,
Jesuit colleges from the New York
one half of a doubleheader which William Morrissey and Leo Parente.
area.
will also see the Fordham Rams
James P. Keenan was unanisquare off against Canisius.
St. Peter's College of Jersey City,
mously reelected to the flag rank
N.J., will be the opponent on SunThe proceeds of the night will be
of Commodore of the Boston Col- day in
used entirely for the rehabilitation
a discussion of the National
lege Yacht Club. Bob Egan, a
of athletic facilities in the PhilipCollegiate Question, Resolved: that
newcomer in the officers' ranks, Labor should have a direct share
pine Islands. The Jesuits of New
was elected to the office of Vice
York have been serving as misin the Management of Industry.
Commodore at last Monday's meetsionary priests in the Philippines
This debate will be held at the
ing.
for 25 years and through their netTower Building Assembly Hall,
Tom Hanna, one of the top Boston
work of universities, colleges and
College, at 3:00 P.M.
A representative group of the scorers in
the club, was promoted
high schools have been instrumenBoston College Radio Club will from the rank of Fleet Captain
The Marquette will defend the
to
tal in organizing extensive athletic visit Northeastern University this
that of Rear Commodore. With negative side of the question and
afternoon for an inspection tour the office of Rear Commodore there will be represented by Joseph Dev(Continued on Page 3)
of the amateur radio station. is the added duty of being the In lin of Jamaica Plain, last year a
Leading the gathering will be offi- ter-Collegiate
Of great importance to all
Yacht Racing As- member of the Mission High Decers Pres. John O'Neil, Whitman; sociation representative. Maurice bating Team and by John T. Moore
Catholics, is the Summer School
Treas. William Canty, Dorchester; Reutter was re-elected to the office of Brookline, an alumnus of St.
of Catholic Action. This year
Sec. Stanley Goldstone. Dorches- of Secretary-Treasurer and Fred Mary's High School. Two years'
the school offers a curriculum
which has been carefully attuned ter; and Committee Chairman Al- Quirk, one of last week's medal ago, Moore was the New England
fred Anderson, Medford.
to the needs of the present day.
winners, won the election for the representative in the Eastern fiTwo films, "The Principles Of office of Fleet Captain.
nals of the American Legion OraOpening at Boston College on
June 22 and continuing until Electricity" and "A Modern Zeus,"
After the midwinter layoff from torical Contest.
June 28, the school has a wide shown under the auspices of the the Shore School the activities
St. Peter's Dabating Teams have
Radio Club, drew over 100 students will re-commence
variety of subjects both timely
on next Monday had remarkable success this year
to the Science Building last week. at 1:05 for those club members
and interesting. Each class is
with a record of eitrht victories
The
first picture of 20-minute du- from the Arts and Science with
intended to furnish much inforagainst two defeats. Their team on
ration presented fundamental facts Tom Hanna in charge. The Busimation designed to be of pracSunday will be made up of Robert
of electricity in a most absorbing ness students will meet on Wednes"
tical value to modern Catholics.
A. Kelly, a former National Chammanner. The second film depicted day afternoon at 3:00 with Fred
College students will find
pion in the American Legion Orathe power of man-made-lightning Quirk. As was the order of
much of benefit in the division
the torical Contest, and Frederick F.
presented the information that classes during the winter the new
and
especially devoted to them. With
has been assimilated 6n this sub- set of racing rules and a course Flach, a pre-med senior, who is
an eye to the future the school
headed for Cornell Medical School.
ject during the last decade. Parof tactics will be studied for our
will endeavor to aid the student
On the afternoon of 17 March at
ticular stress was brought to bear encounters with the various colin his choice of a lifetime career.
on
the
4:00
o'clock at University Heights
largest
lightning
research leges in the Association.
For those who have already sein
The
Fordham
laboratory
University Debating
country
this
which
During the Easter vacation there
lected their life's work, the
is located out in the Berkshire will be an opportunity for the Team will meet the Marquette in a
courses will be of value in
Hills at Pittsfield. The films were members to get a few days of discussion of the Collegiate Queseliminating a great many of the
of such an educational value that sailing and if possible there will tion. Upholding the affirmative for
ever present difficulties.
(Continued on Page 3)
be some inter-mural races run off. I
(Continued on Page 3)

Eagle Hoopsters Face Georgetown
Hoyas at New York Tonight

Marquette Debaters Ready for
Invasion by St. Peter's, Fordham

WRL Represented
At Emmanuel
Conference

Yacht Club
Again Elects
James Keenan

The combined International Relations Clubs of Boston College,
Holy Cross College. Providence
College, Regis College, and Emmanuel College held a conference
on the "Problem of Post-War
Germany" last Sunday afternoon
on the campus of Emmanuel College on the Fenway.
Speakers from each college gave
formal reports on the problem
under discussion which was divided
into three phases, entitled "Russian Aims in Germany," "American Plans for Germany," and
"Possible Peace Proposals." Mr.
Leo Medinger of Boston College
delivered a well thought-out talk
on the aims of the Soviet Government in Germany. He separated
his subject into three divisions,
economic, political, and ideological.
"Polrtieally speaking.'' Mr. Med.
inger declared, "the brutal German treatment of Russian citizens
during the invasion has convinced
every Russian from Minsk
to
Vladivostok that Germany must
never again have the potential
strength to strike at the Russian
borders. Among the policies insisted upon by the Russians, has
been the complete de-Nazification
of all Germans in their zone.
Those who have not been shot
have been deported to Russian factories and labor camps and are
(Continued on Page 3)
?

Students Turn
Out for Radio
Club Movies
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By H. LEONARD VALWAY
The sun was high. It was hot.
The time of day . . siesta hours.
We were having- coffee with Jose.
He monopolized the coffee conversation.
"That which happened to Spain
at the hands of the Reds will happen to the whole world. Your
country is the strongest in the
world. Spain is only a little counWe can do little." Jose contry.
tinued, "We wish to be friends with
your country . .
Los Estados
Unidos is the only friend of the
world."
Jose is an example of the alertness of the Spaniard to demonstrate his willingness to be a good
and peaceful neighbor in the world
society of nations. But Jose's
concept of a world society excludes
Red Russia. Jose believes that
until Red Russia is thwarted in her
spread of the communistic doctrine there will be no peace.
"What do you think of the
United Nations?" Paul asked.
"In the press I read much about
it," Jose said; "but I think it not
to be successful . . . the Russians
have too much power. Russia do
not want peace."
Jose believes the United Nations
doomed to failure because of the
influence exercised by Russia. He
thinks of. it as a Russian game
with many players.
"You must to come to my house
to have dinner. I like to present
my family to you."
At Senor Lopez's house we had
dinner and talked much. He has
two sons in their first year at the
local university. One of them
asked:
"You do not like the English.
Do you?" He didn't wait for us
to answer, and continued. "Well,
us Spaniards are the same. We do
not like the English either."
"I don't agree with you as you
put it," I said. "You must make
a distinction. I think it is the
policies, the way the English act
always looking out for Brit. .
ish interests."
.

N.Y.

.

FRANCISCO

Join Now
It has been brought to the attention of the Heights
that the B. C. Sodality is sponsoring- the organization
of a new group of B. C. men to join the Nocturnal
Adoration Society of the Archdiocese of Boston.
The Nocturnal Adoration Society is composed of
men who spend an hour weekly in adoration of Our
Lord in the ; Blessed Sacrament. Groups meet between the hours of 9:00 P. M. and 7:00 A. M. on
Friday nights. Each group spends an hour in prayer
at the Shrine which is located at St. Clement's
Church, Boylston and Ipswich Streets, Boston.
The purposes of the Society should make it evident to all B. C. students that their support wiR be
of benefit to themselves as well as to their religion.
These purposes are as follows: 1) to provide adorers
for our Eucharistic Lord during the night time; 2)
to make reparation to God for the sins of mankind,
particularly those committed against the Blessed
Sacrament; 3) to draw down God's blessing upon
the Archdiocese of Boston; and 4) to answer Christ's
plea, "I have an ardent desire to be honored by
men in the Sacrament of My Love.

It is not necessary to be a member of the Sodality
these services. As students of a
Catholic college, all those who can should indicate
their intention of joining in this devotion by leaving
their names with the Student Counsellor. Indicate the hour of adoration which you prefer and
also your address so that you can be contacted. Do
it now!
to participate in

.

AS I SEE IT

"Si, si, si," he said.

"You put

College it better."

"Report On Spain.")

.

FOR

Boston

and members of the college's
World Relations League, spent from
last May to September traveling
through Spain. While there they
spent three weeks as delegates to
the Pax Roman a Congress held in
Salamanca and El Escorial. This
is the seventh installment on their
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Then the other son said, "Do you
know how we learned to speak
vour language ? We went to the
British Institute."
He explained that the British
Institute is sponsored by the British government. At the Institute
a government can learn to speak
English. Senor Lopez's sons pointed out that many students and
professionals learn to speak English this way. The Institute also
works hi other fields. Its objective is always the cementing of
Anglo-Spanish good-will.
"Why does not your government
have something like this?"
We had expected to find Spain
and
Spaniards unfriendly. We
were two Americans, and our
country had signed a note protesting the continuance of the
Franco government. This was o*
our mirds when we entered Span
from France. And yet the officials
at the border treated us with every
kindness. Sometimes we did meet
a person whose treatment of us
reminded us that we were foreigners or a person who regarded us
as intruders.
One of these few was a member of the Falange. His attitudof mind was understandable. Sine
we were Americans, he believ
us against him. He didn't think
of us as two individuals. We were
from the United States and up to
no good. Because our country had
officially committed herself in
being against the Franco government, he had neither words nor
time for us.
But we did find Spaniards were
glad that we had come. Franco
said he was happy to see us in
"We could see for ourSpain
selves." Spaniards had but one
regret, that we were only two.
"It is a pity that more people
do not come from your country,"
said many a Spaniard.
Yes. Spaniards wish that many
people would come. This wish is reflected in the action of the Franco
government, which has established
a special tourist rate of exchange.
This gives the tourists six mare
pesetas for his dollar (the old rate
being 10.40 per dollar).
During the recent war our country made every effort to win Spanish friendship. One such effort
was the establishment of the Casa
Americana in Madrid. The Casa
has a library, theatre, and press
section; and through these me(Continued on Page 3)
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By O'CONNOR

ofIreland

Apostle

By

GEORGE A. BURKE

YOU GOTTA BE A
The Spring- has rolled around again, well almost
rolled around again and along with the other signs
of Spring, the turning of fancies and stuff like that
there, comes also a delightful form of diversion
called Spring Football Practice.
This particular sport necessitates a person de-

voting several hours each afternoon to exercise
and strenuous physical exertion. One dons more or
less uncomfortable padding, encases one's head in a
heavy helmet and races up and down a soggy field
pummeling one's friends.
WORTHY OF NOTE
You can judge a man's gi'eatness by the things
that bother him.
OUT ALL NIGHT AGAIN!
No, you don't have to stay out all night, although
most students are very accustomed to staying up
to all hours of the morning?plugging away at the
books? Well, of course?what else!
Now there is a fine opportunity to put this experience of staying up to good advantage. The
Archbishop has expressed the desire to have an all
right vigil before the Holy Eucharist on Holy
Thursday night. With vacation from school, this
should put no hardship on any student?only an
hour is asked. Also, it affords a fine opportunity
to do something for Lent. You may have been
slipping in those resolutions you made at the start
of Lent. Now there comes an "eleventh hour" opportunity to do something good?don't miss it.

WHAT A GOOD LAUGH
To G. K. Chesterton laughter was unique. It
was the joy in a good joke, in the exhilaration of
a fight for a great cause, in the sight of moral
loveliness; it was like a fresh spring wind blown
across a man's soul. Genuine laughter is impossible to the mean, the stupid, the mentally warped.
It is a gift from Divinity Itself, the source of all
good things.
In its perfection laughter bears a close resemblance to courage, humility and love of truth. But
about us today we find those who cannot laugh. It
is not because these people are exceptionally serious but because they take themselves too serious.
It is a good thing to take life and its problems
seriously. It is an equally good thing not to take
one's self seriously. College years are good years
to learn how to laugh?especially to laugh at one's
.
!
self.
,<;.

SPIRIT AND CLUBS

The''spirit does not come in pints or fifth's and
the clubs have nothing to do with night?it is the
intangible something called school spirit and the
clubs ai-e B. C. Clubs. Several B. C. Clubs will be
holding Communion Bieakfasts this week-end.
The acquaintances and friendships formed in
college are too valuable to allow distance or time
to dissolve them. By joining a club one can continue and strengthen the friendships started in
college. Over and above this, one can meet men
who have gone to B. C. and are now established in
the business world. Friendships, perhaps even
partnerships, can be formed that work to the benefit
of all concerned.
Now is the time while one is still an undergraduate to join the B. C. Club in your community. Or,
if there is not one already, it is a good time to
get one started.

While the citizens of the Commonwealth are celebrating the 171st anniversary of the evacuation of
Boston by the British troops on next Monday, the
Catholics of the world will commemorate the memory of St. Patrick, the Apostle of Ireland.

IT'S A GREAT DAY FOR
It is gratifying to find one who is such a leader
as Archbishop Gushing declaring he has never been

An analogy can be drawn between these two
events. The first recalls to mind the stand of a small,
untrained and unorganized band of men who forced
the proud British army to withdraw from Boston
and placed.it in the hands of the Americans once
more.. The second honors the saintly man who overcame the opposition of the pagan Druids and the
superstitions of the Celtic race to bring the word of
God to Ireland.,

STYLUS NEXT WEEK

(Continued

This month the STYLUS features the two
prize winning entries in the recent Stylus

Literary Contest.
We are sure you will enjoy reading the
well written and unusual war story.
THE BRIDGE, by James G. O'Brien.
We know you would not want to miss
the prize winning essay?by a winner of

St. Patrick was not Irish. He was born in Scotland in the year 387. However, the people of Ireland
and their descendants will always claim him as their
own. They will remember him as the saint who liberated the Irish people from the hold which the I
pagan Druids had on them. Catholics, the world
over, honor him for his struggle to bring religion to
Ireland. His struggles were rewarded when he was
given permission to preach the length and breadth
of Ireland.

!

!

I

j

numerous essay contests. Read:
IF I COULD PAINT, by John J. Burke.
There are other good short stories too,

\

i

Much is to. be gained by a study of the principles
and characteristics of St. Patrick. His manner was
one of meekness, humility, and gentility but his faith
was strong. . He forgave those who enslaved him!
and brought to them the blessings and freedom of
God's children. His life was dedicated to the service
of God and the people he loved. We would do well
to apply these principles to our own way of living.

on Page 5)

'Oh

can't take me dancing!! but you've got enough
money to spend on your old income tax!!''

no?you

such as:
THE FAR NIGHT, by John J. McAleer.
THE GOLD WATCH, by Robert Sherer.
The articles are well written and excellent poetry and illustrations make this a
very representative issue of the STYLUS.
The current (and last of year) Stylus
Short Story and Article Contest closes
Monday. All entries should be left at the
Stylus office (2nd Floor Museum) between
2 and 5 P. M.
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Radio Club

Emmanuel

(Continued from Page 1)
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Marquette

(Continued from Page 1)

B.C. Clubs

(Continued from

Pane
(.Continued from Page 1)
likely to remain there for a long Boston College will be Edward
Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J.. ChairThe Dorchester Club will attend
Fogarty of Dorchester, formerly of
man of the Physics Department, time.
9 A M. Mass at St. Ann's Church,
Boston
College
High
School,
se"The
chief
and
a
bargaining
weapon
displayed them to his second
Neponset, and the breakfast will
mester Junior General Physics left to Russia, economically and Navy veteran, and Daniel F. Leary be at Howard
Johnson's on Old
politically speaking, is food, the of Dorchester, a graduate of Bosclass.
Blvd.
Rev.
Colony
Lawrence Riley
ton
Latin
School.
Last Monday afternoon at 1.10 commodity for which everyone in
of the B.C. class of 1936 will speak.
The
general
public
cordially
Freshseems
be
is
Europe
clamoring."
Canty.
to
S 208, Bill

in room
man B. S. Physics, now known as
"the Operator," to Radio Clubbers,
delivered a talk on "Transmission
Lines." His Navy training- withstood well the heavy barrage of
questioning from former Signal

Corps and Merchant Marine radio,
men, as well as the more funda-

mental queries of those still nurtender technological
turing the
bud. With this lecture the series
on Antennas and Transmission
Lines comes to a close and Charlie
Cullen of the C. B.A. will take up
the torch next Monday to lead his
fellow members through the labyrinthine wiring that makes up a

radio transmitter.

During the week a project

under

the direction of Rev. James Ring,
S.J., assisted by Ken Donovan,
Bob Chaput, and Jack Hirshon was
undertaken. With the aid of a
"Strobotac" Stroboscope, two Selsyn motors were tested to obtain
the RPM. This machine of modern innovation and high cost
which was shown in the GE exhibit of the New York World's
Fair in 1939 is still looked upon
with awe.

Basketball

1)

programs in the Philippines. The
four Jesuit institutions on tonight's
billing will put on a good show for
an equally good cause.
EAGLES MUST WIN
In order to finish the season on
a 500 basis, the Eagles must cop
tonight's contest. It will have to be
against a strong team, for the
Hoyas sporting an impressive 16-6
record, recently defeated the only
remaining unbeaten College hoopteam, Duquesne. In an early season
contest. Georgetown dunked the
Eagles, 70 to 56.
A most valuable player selection
will be made on the basis of a poll
the
sportswriters coveringof
games and the presentation will
be made by the Rev. Robert I.
Gannon, S.J., President of Fordham University.

Hlf ilk

I

invited to attend both debates.
Tickets will not be needed.
Last Monday night the Marquette met Boston University in
the fourth of a series of no-decision debates on the National Collegiate Topic, Labor-Management
Relations. The Marquette, upholding the negative side, was represented by Joseph Devlin, Freshman
of Jamaica Plain, and John T.
Moore, Sophomore from Brookline.
At the regular weekly meeting
of the Marquette in T 207 on Monday a lively debate on the subject
of Compulsory Military Training
was held. The affirmative team of
John Connell and William Murphy
Spain
was voted the winner over James
(Conti7iued from Page 2)
McCarron and John Donovan. Next
diums the Casa works to make the Monday the controversial question
United States bettei' known to the of Schoolteachers' Strikes will be
Spaniard.
argued.
Many Spaniards expressed to us
the gratitude they had for the Casa
pay
Americana. The best feature of
to
the Casa was its good library.
There are novels, text books, journals, and magazines which help to
make the United States better
known to the Spaniard. And who He felt he was in an impossible
can calculate their value in ce- situation.
like
menting- goodwill?
"They are so friendly
.
But since the war is over the ac- children who want to be loved.
tivities of the American Embassy There is no two-faceness about
in Madrid have lessened. Our them. They say what they mean.
ambassador has been recalled, and They are both honest and frank.
American policy in Spain is in the Their sincerity is child-like."
hands of a Charge d'Affaires.
"You must find it difficult workWhat is the American policy ?
ing- here," I commented.
When I put this question to an
"Yes. It is hai"d. It is hard to
American, who has been attached have to say no to the invitations
to the Embassy in Madrid for the of the friends I have made here.
past five years, he found it diffi- When the policy of your governcult to answer.
ment is not to be too friendly, it
"As it is now," he said, "we do is hard."
not have an ambassador. The best
I have often wondered why our
way to explain our policy is by its "Good Neighbor Policy" is someaim. And that aim is not to be thing peculiar to the Latin-Amertoo friendly. We keep our rela- ican countries. Why is it not applied
tions strict and formal
on a on a world-wide basis, especially
business level."
in regard to Spain and Portugal.
He explained that he found it When considered, the Latin-Amervery difficult to act unfriendly. He ican countries are transplanted
was not a Catholic, yet he underSpains and Portugals. Are they
stood the Spanish people. Because not?
he understood them he liked them. Copyright, 1947, Valway & Wilkas

Mr. Medinger further expressed
the opinion that the "Ruhr is the
largest single industrial concentration of industrial might on the
Continent, the most baffling problem to solve amongst the Big Four,
besides being the fulcrum of any
future recrudescence of Germany."
Following the formal speeches,
an informal discussion period took
place. Participating in this panel
from Boston College were John
Fitzpatrick, President of the World
Relations League, John H. Flynn,
Jr., Joseph E. Laffey, and John
Gearin.

a Visit

the Chapel

.
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Rev. James D. Sullivan, S.J., Regent, B.C. School of

Social Work,

will speak at the Newton Club's
breakfast at University Heights.
The Mass will be at St. Mary's
Chapel at 8:15.
Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S.J., will
address the Charlestown Club, and
Dr. William H. Marnell. '27, will
head the speakers at the breakfast
of the West Roxbury group.
The Somerville Club will have
Rev. David R. Dunigan, S.J., as
guest, at the K of C Hall, Highland
Ave. Daniel O'Leary, '27, will talk
to the Hyde Park group.

Joseph Laffey will speak at

College
Tuesday's meeting
World Relations
of the Boston

League. He will speak on the
"Back To The Farm Movement."
Mr. Laffey is well known on
the campus for his interest in
this movement. The members of
the W.R.L. expect to get the inside information on the advantages of a civilization based on
the farm rather than on the factory.
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thought that the Bill in its present form, without amendments,
should be Riven a trial of one year.
He held that the people would never again show interest in a referendum if the Bill is amended. As the
legislators had once rejected the
idea, and the people had expressed
their wish to have it re-introduced,
Mr. Gibson said the legislators nowhad no right to shoot it full of
holes without giving it a chance
to operate.
Mr. Donald A. White, Instructor
of Economics at the Heights, felt
that the labor view was that the
Bill should be left intact as far as
the principle was concerned, bui
that the externals should be regulated by the legislators. He did
not think the subject of State regulation of unions entered into the
picture, as the unions apparently
have no objection to this. He stated
that the vast amdgnt of bookeepping involved in presenting detailed
reports of the unions' financial status for public inspection should be
given consideration in the modifying of the Barnes demands.
The Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S.J.,
Chairman of the department of
Economics at Boston College, took
the view that the idea of the mandate of the voters being always
correct was not right, and that the
apparent desires of the public must
be tempered by the legislators. He
thought that the A.F.L. amendment for a general income and expense statement in the union reports was justified, as no other
large corporation has to submit such detailed reports as are
required by the Barnes Bill. The
radio audience was asked by Fr.
Dunigan to make the final decision
on the question by their written
vote sent to WBMS.

MANET ROAD
2 minutes from the College of Business Administration
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Rev. Francis V. Sullivan, S.J.,
director of the B.C. Building Fund
will be the guest of the Milton Club.
Mass will be at St. Mary's of the
Hills at 9:30 with the breakfast at
the Cunningham Gymnasium.
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The Mission Hill Club of Roxbury will have Rev. John A. McCarthy, S.J., as speaker.
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Snowmen Go
To Laconia
The B. C. ski club after a 120
at Laconia, N.
H. last Saturday where the proteges of the Arlberg technique
spent a delightful day on the trails
and slopes.
The Belknap mountain area
boasts three rope tows, an overhead chair lift and twenty miles of
trails. So there was plenty of opportunity for the B. C.er's to practice their slalom turns and downhill racing. This was also the scene
of preparation for the eastern
Amateur Ski Jumping Championship. Many skiers were practicing
on the 750 foot jumping hill. Some
of the Eagles watched the fanatics
as they caromed through the air.
The best jump of the afternoon was
235 feet. This was still short of the
251 foot record set by Torger
Torkel. Winding up the day with
dinner in the recreation building,
the ski enthusiasts headed home to
the duller pursuits of obtaining an
education.

Myers Greets
47 Gridders at
Spring Practice

miles shuss landed

DeBeauvivier
Tells of U.S.
View of France
Members of the French Academy
henceforth will hold their regular
meetings on every other Monday
rather than weekly. The next meeting will he held on Monday, March
24 at 1:05 in room T-201.
Professor Andre De Beauvivier
gave a talk in French at the last
meeting on "France as the American soldier sees it."
John McCarty will speak at the
next meeting on Chateaubriand.
All students interested in French
are invited to attend the next meeting.
'
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While Myers is in his fourth
year here at the Heights, two of
his aides are recent replacements
on the staff. They are, Bob Mangene, last year's left halfback, and
Dave Lucey, ex-Eagle quarterback
and later Saugus High Coach. Veteran Moody Sarno is back to tutor
the linemen, and will have as his
assistant during the Spring sessions, Joe Repko, member of the
(Continued on Page 5)

Campion Club
Reorganizes at

Hotel Bradford

To acquaint members with the
aims and purposes of the newly organized Campion Club, a meeting
was held last Tuesday night at the
Hotel Bradford at which time the
Rev. Thomas J. Feeney, S.J.,
Spiritual Director of the Club, presented a lecture entitled "Impediments to Catholic Marriages''.
The Campion Club was formed
in response to numerous requests
for a Catholic Social Club for
young men and women, with its
(Continued on Page 6)
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Coach Denny Myers greeted 47
candidates led by Capt.
Angelo Nicketakis of Lynn, last
Monday afternoon down on snowblotched Alumni Field as Springpractice commenced.
The first day of the three week
practice program for last fall's
group was confined to calisthenics
and running, but the Eagle coach
promises that by the end of the
week the sessions will be in high
veteran
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Members of the B. C. Sanctuary Society serving Mass in
the College Chapel.

The newly formed Sanctuary direction of Rev. Paul S. McNulty,
membership.
students
admit non-resident
At S.J.
Society
will tosoon
Thirty-five veterans answered
??^?
_'
present all members are drawn the initial request for members
from the veterans boarding in the and these men now have the opportunity to serve frequently at
dormitories.
DANCE BAND
The Boston College dance band
The primary function of the Mass.
after its complete success at Clin- organization is to furnish acolytes
Those interested in applying- for
ton is now ready and willing t< for the seven, seven-thirty and membership may see Fr. McNulty
play at the spring socials. Dance eight o'clock Masses at St. Mary's in the Student Counsellor's Office
chairmen can find them any after- Chapel during the week. It was on the first floor of the Tower
We have just put in a complete line of
noon practising at the Museum. formed this semester at the request Building- on Wednesday from 10:30
Why hire outsiders when the Col- of Very Rev. William L. Kelleher, until 12:30. or Fridays from 12
lege has its own band which all S.J. and is presently under the until 1, and from 2 until 4 p.m.
who have heard agree is as good
if not better than many profesat the
sional outfits in Boston!
The Golden Age of Irish Humanism by John J. McAleer.
Being an account of what sprang from the labors of St.
the speaksrs on the "Your Ideas"
Patrick.
broadcasts are Rsv. Leo P McThe Military Reflects Horace by Michael Hirrel.
Cauley. S.J. and Rev. John H.
Horace reintroduced in the vernacular of the American GI.
O'Brien, S.J., both of Boston Colfor this particular series are:
The Ancient Beautiful Things by Kevin Bowers.
lege.
Mr. Frederick A. Zehrer, Lecturer
Miriam uses Irium but what does she know about the
The Lowell Institute Council was
in Educational Guidance at the
humanities?
formed several months ago when,
Harvard
Graduate
University
A Cultured Roman Echo by Ralph J. Emmons.
at the invitation of Mr. Ralph
School of Education. Dean Nils Y. Lowell,
A fresh and vigorous study of Cicero and his dynamic orathe
of
Boston
presidents
Wessell, of the School of Liberal
tory.
College, Boston University, HarArts, Tufts College and Rev. David
Erasmus in Braise of Folly by Jeffrey Bowe.
vard, M.1.T., Northeastern and
R. Dunigan, S.J., Chairman of the
Friend or foe of Christian Humanism?
The topics of the broadcasts to
Tufts met and joined forces in joint
Department of Education, Boston
be given by the Lowell Institute
All Roads Lead to Rome by George Mcßae.
sponsorship with the Lowell InCollege.
The secret of the indestructible highways.
Cooperative Broadcasting Council
stitute in order to inaugurate the
The series is directed by Parker Cooperative Broadcasting CounPoetry: Poems by Francis Lewis and George Mcßae.
17,
18 and 19 will conon March
Two poems by Tom O'Connor attractively illustrated by
cern "Points for Parents on Child Wheatley, formerly of CBS, who cil. Last week's program of the
Behavior. The "Our Children" se- is assisted by Mr George Slade.
the author.
"Our Children" series discussed
ries of the Adult Education courses
Also in operation under Council "The Basic Needs of Individuals".
Have people "Had Enough" of modern clay materialism?
is broadcast over WMEX on MonRead the coming issue of The Humanities and frame your
sponsorship are the series, "Your
The Council hopes in the future
answer!
day, Tuesday and Wednesday eve- Ideas" over WHDH and "We to have as many as seven or eight
nings at 7:00 P.M. The speakers Human Beings" on WCOP. Among series in operation.

Open 8:30 A.M. to
6:00 p.m.
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Eagles to Play Kansas State
At Wigwam, Friday, October 10
Add the Kansas State Wildcats,
a Big Six member from the Sunflower state, to Bee Cee's football
diet of Clemson, Louisiana St.,
Wake
Georgetown,
Villanova,
Forest, Tennessee, St. Mary's,
and Holy Cross this fall, and entitle it, "Denny Myers" Obstacle
Course for 1947".
The announcement of the coining
of the Wildcats to the Hub for a
nocturnal contest on Friday night.
Oct. 10, by John P. Curley, rounds
out the B. C. schedule to nine
games for the coming season. In
the toughest schedule ever carded
by Eagle authorities, not a "breather" can be found.
Four Night Games

The first half of the schedule
will be played under the "bulbs"
at Brave's Field against Clemson,
Kansas St., Louisiana St., and Villanova. The only break in the proceedings will be a week lay-off
between the Clemson and Kansas
St. games. Georgetown, Wake
Forest, Tennessee, St. Mary's, and
Holy Cross will be played under
the sunshine (we hope), also at
Perini's "pastures" with the ex-

Jobs Open
For Camp

Counsellors
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"The Red Sox,
The Bean, and
The Cod"

In conjunction with five local
John Kelley of B. C,
Harry Cleverly of B. U., Herb Gallagher from Northeastern, Al Carvelli of M. I. T and Harry Briggs
from Tufts, Leonard M. Fowle,
College Hockey Editor of the Boston Globe, selected the Globe's All
New England Hockey League team.
Son gin and Lewis

The Waverly Publishing House
has announced the publication of a
book "The Red Sox, the Bean and
the Cod". It's a chatty anecdotal
modern history of the Boston Red
Sox by Al Hirshberg, Boston Post
sports writer. It has a foreword
by Ted (.$80,000) Williams.
The book is not a formal history,
but an informal, interesting and. accurate account of the good and bad
fortunes of the 1946 Red Sox under the parental guide of Tom
Yawkey. Starting with the purchase of the Red Sox in 1933 by
Yawkey from Bob Quinn, it carries the club through the years to
1946, ending with the defeat of the
Red Sox at the hands of the Cardinals in last year's World Series.
Which incidentally, was the first
involving the Red Sox in 28 years.
It covers those money wasting
years when Yawkey was trying to
buy a pennant, and the later years
when he tried through the building of a farm system. It has hundreds of amusing incidents, the inside story of fantastic purchases
and of the hopes and disappointments, trials and worries of an
organization determined and desperate to present a pennant to the
most open-handed magnate in the
American League. .
In this unique history, a history
which tells the amazing stories of
some of baseballs strangest characters Lefty Grove, Joe Cronin,
Jimmy P'oxx, Ted Williams,. and
Dave Ferriss to name a few, the
reader is left with a sense of close
personal intimacy with this strangest of strange ball clubs.

coaches,

,

Unanimous
Bee Cee's Warren Lewis and
"Butch" Songin were the unanimous choice of all six selectors to
hold down a spot on the first sextet. They were the only two unanimous selections. Lewis was also
honored with the choice of both the
league's outstanding forward and
first year player. Songin, without
dissent was voted the loop's outstanding defenseman.

Murphy and Burke
On Second Team
The second "All" team finds
"Putto" Murphy, Bee Cee Captain
pivoting the forward line with
Eagle goalie, Bernie Burke in the
nets. Other Kelleymen in the select group were winger, Jack
Harvey and defenseman John Gal'agher, who were listed as spares.
Receiving honorable mention were
Jim
Fitzgerald, Ed
forwards,
Burns, and John Mclntire.

Globe's "All-N. E." Team
FIRST TEAM
Ralph Bevins, B. U
Edward Songin, B. C
Robert Maker, B. U
Warren Lewis, B. C
Edward Thompson, M.I.T
Daniel Crowley, B. U

Goal
RD
LD
C
RW
LW

The blade with the
MONEY-BACK

/

-

PAUL E. P. BURNS

SECOND TEAM
Bernard Burke, B. C
Goal
John Clifford, M.I.T
RD
Edward Figueira, B. U
LD
John Murphy, B. C
C
Benjamin Forbes, B. U.
RW
John Cunha, North
LW
Spares?Jack
Harvey, B. C;
James Bell, North.; John Gallagher, B. C; Donald Perkins, New
Hampshire.
Boston College Hockey Team
1946-1947 Season
Individual Scoring Records
G A Pts.
Warren Lewis
19 22 41
John Murphy (capt.) 18 22 40
Ed Burns
22 13 35
Jack Harvey
21 13 34
Jim Fitzgerald
12 15 27
Ed "Butch" Songin
12 13 25
John Mclntire
9 12 21
John Gallagher
li
7
13
Bob Mason
9
3 12
John Corcoran
4
5
9
Giles Threadgold
7
2
9
Joe McCusker
2
4
H
11
Vera Harding
2
Alex MacLean
0
11
!
1
0
Walter Delorey
...
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By O'CONNOR

Two Eagles on
All-New England
Hockey Team
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It Might As Well Be Spring

ception of the Tennessee clash at
Knoxville.
State Here Before
This will he the third contest
between B. C. and Kansas St. A
decade ago, the Wildcats first came
to the Hub during the Gil Dobie
regime and were humbled, 21 to 7.
Two years later, the '39 Cotton
Bowlers under Frank Leahy sent
them back to Kansas on the short
end of a 38 to 7 score. Oddly
enough. Denny Myers' new assistant coach, Dave Lucey played on
both Maroon and Gold teams that
whipped the Kansans.
Sam Francis Coach
Recently appointed headcoach at
Kansas State, was Sam Francis,
33-year old ex-Nebraska All American fullback, and 1936 Olympic
shotputter. He made the trip across
the pond with Dimmy Zaitz, B. C,
Class of '37, who also participated
in the Berlin 'Pics. Francis played
Drofessional football with the
Chicago Bears and the Brooklyn
Dodgers, and during the war he
tutored the Camp Lee, Va., football team. Serving two years in
the Pacific, he was discharged with
the rank of Lieut. Col.

The Archbishop lauded the Hibernians who with their forbears.
he said, are mainlv responsible for
the growth of Catholicism in thi°
Dart of the country and urged all
to attend a solemn High Mass to
be held in the Cathedral on March
17th at 10 o'clock.
At last we may see some fitness
in this celebrating. Too often in
Summer camp counsellors are fhe past, well meaning but incabeing sought by many organiza- pable groups have dominated the
tions which have contacted the spirit on this beautiful feast day.
Placement Bureau at Boston College. Because of the availability of
experienced personnel this year Practice
among returned servicemen, the
(Continued from Page 4)
field is a competitive and restricted one.
B. C. '42 Orange Bowl team and
Most organizations, the YMCA
Pittsburgh Steeler of last year.
being one of them, set eighteen as
the minimum age for assistants' Changes
positions. Previous experience in
There were some notable changes
group work with children is desir- in position as the coaches ran the
able of all staff members.
boys through their drills. Former
Positions open include swim- ends, Lipka and Papaleo were
ming instructors, games and sports running with the tackles and
nature
instructors, guards, respectively. Big John
counsellors,
arts-and-crafts instructors, unit Kissell was holding down a fullleaders and unit assistants. Basic back spot. It is the hope that the
experience for various positions former tackle will be able to add
include a knowledge of camp life, some rau, h needed beef-thrust to
teaching ability, a knowledge of that department.
first aid, a technical knowledge of
Missing
sports and games, and a high life- Nine
Missing from the B.C. roster this
saving rank from the Red Cross.
fall will be Seniors, Killelea, Burns,
Any students interested should Twomov, Darone, Zissis, J. King,
inquire at the Placement Bureau. Sisti, Quinn, and Mangene (in a
Upperclassmen majoring in a player status).
foreign language who are interested in research abroad should
consult the News Bulletin of the
BOSTON COLLEGE HOCKEY
Institute of International EducaRECORD?1946-1947
tion at the Placement Bureau. The
P. B. also has pamphlets of interest to anyone desiring a civil Boston University 9, B. C. 5
B. C. 8, Holy Cross 4
service job.
Dartmouth 4, B. C. 0
B. C. 10, Northeastern 1
B. C. 6, Harvard 3
Tower Topics
B. C. 4, Ft. Devers 1
B. C. 12, M.I.T. 1
(Continued from Page 2)
B. C. 12, Tufts 3
"fully satisfied" with St. Patrick's B. C. 11,
Tuf's 3
Day celebrations in the Boston Yale
9, B. C. 2
Archdiocese.
B. C. 13, Colbv 2
The Archbishop says that next B. C. 4,
B.A.A. 3
year he hopes to see a "fitting:"
Colby
7,
B.
C.
2
observance, with a parade and
public demonstration of Irish- B. C. 11, Northeastern 2
American societies, ending- at the B. C. 5, Boston University 5
B. C. 10, Harvard 5
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Moreover at the Cathedral, the B. C. 5, Holv Cross 1
Archbishop
that he hopes to B. C. 6, St. Nicholas H. C.1
have a Pontifical Hiu'h Mass, to B. C. 8. M.I.T. 4
which he would invite an Archbishop from Ireland to officiate.
Won 15
Lost 3
Tied 1
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TO TOWN

By DON DUFFEY and JACK' O'NEILL
SCATTER CHATTER
Charity triumphed at the Vendome last Friday night as the committee for the Fr. Anthony Campbell Mission Dance turned in over a
thousand dollars for the support of the Mission. B. C.'ers including
Bob Shea, Bill Meara, George Wattendorf, Frank Perry, Dick Doherty,
Joe Hickey and Frank Linihan did their share to make the affair
. Who is the
a success and had a good time for their contributions
Regis Senior who claims that Holy Cross boys are much nicer than
B. C. boys? If we hear any more of this nonsense, Weston will be
declared out of bounds, and young ladies from that precinct will be
ostracized .
Who is Phil Hagan's companion on his after lunch walks ?
. . The Junior Philomatheia had a dance
Is this just a coincidence ?
at the Commonwealth Country Club Saturday night. Dave Griffin,
Steve Humphries, Tom Ryan, Leo Graham, Gene Fitzpatrick, Jim
Colleary, John Dyer, Paul Erickson, Bob Farrell, George Griffen, Steve
Humphrey, Charlie Malahan, Harry Ernst, Matt Malloy, Bill Smith
and Mike Wilk, tripped the light fantastic.
.
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MORE SCATTER CHATTER
Emmanuel College students have undertaken the cares, worries
and responsibilities of a school paper to be called "The Bulletin."'
The Heights staff sends them a verbal horseshoe of posies, wishes them
The Junior Service Committee
luck and says "You'll be sorreeee"
of the League of Catholic Women (Junior League?for short) announces another of their Sunday Evening Informals on March 16 to
be held at the League House, 1 Arlington Street. As usual T. to T. is
plugging it, because it is bound to be a pleasant evening. It's an ex.
cellent opportunity to meet fellows and girls from other colleges
The boys in the barracks expect lots of noise now that football practice has started. They claim that the football players always discuss
their individual feats in loud, booming tones. As long as the team
has a good season next year, there will be no complaints .
Friends
of Art Flood are preparing to take up a collection so that he can get
a haircut. This is a case of where even his best friends will tell him
Fr. Mulcahy, Dean of the College of Arts and Science, will give
the Invocation at the Irish Charitable Society Banquet Sunday night.
.
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STILL MORE SCATTER CHATTER
Your reporter's reporter reports:

"Next Saturday night there
will be a reunion in Jamaica Plain of the S. A. P. Club of Scituate."
"Anyone from Scituate will explain." Editor's note: "I'm from Scituate
but I can't explain."
. Jim Noonan fixed up his cousin, who was
visiting from the College of New Rochelle, with a Cross man. What
Greg Finn dropped into the "Old School" after his
school spirit!
convalescence trip to Florida
Friday night, Al Spegman was at
the Circus Room of the Hotel Bradford while Tom Darvin, Jim Langton, Bob Gavin and "Mike" Michelowski were in the Main Ballroom
of the same hotel . Bob Crowley was partying in Canton . . General" McClellan, Tom Dargan, Ed Walsh, Jim Duggan, Frank Kelly
and John Devlin attended the New England Catholic Basketball Tournament
John Callahan need no longer be avoided, his chicken pox
has cleared up . Who was the character who took 80 copies of last
week's Heights and distributed them in the barber shop, lunchroom
and dorms of Holy Cross? If we had known, we could have written
something nasty
At the Perkins Institute Dance were: Chubby
Emmons, Paul Supple, Jerry Sullivan, Jack Lyons and Dick Kirby .
At the Totem Pole, beating each other over the head trying to see
the stage show that the boys in the orchestra have substituted for
dance music were: John E. Callahan, Charlie Field, Al Curry, Zeke
Madden, Jim Coggins, Fred Hanson, Don Gillis, Dick Murphy and Ed
Orchids tied with Maroon and Gold ribbons to Ed Songin,
Joachim
Warren Lewis, Bernie Burke, Putto Murphy, Jack Harvey and Johnny
Gallagher on their selection for the Globe's All-New England Hockey i
League Teams
. Don't forget, give up and give that others may live. I
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The Boston College Placement

Bureau has recently announced the

acquisition of several bibliographies designed to aid the student in choosing a career. These
manuals, located in the office library of the Bureau, are available
to all interested. Further information is given on the advantageous training programs of General Electric, Westinghouse Electric, and W. T. Grant.
The General Electric Company
will interview seniors on March 20
at the Placement Bureau in reference to their program. It is
chiefly concerned with Business
Administration pursuits, but intends to appeal not only to busi-
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ness majors, but to any student
who may wish to supplement business experience to their special
field of endeavor. Therefore, they
welcome all graduates-to-be to
consider the opportunities afforded.
These GE courses are operated at Schenectady, New York,
and Bridgeport, Conn., and, with
minor exceptions, are offered at no
expense to the student. The curriculum consists of Elementary
Accounting, Corporation Accounting, Advanced Accounting, Auditing, Industrial Cost Accounting,

Business Law, Factory Management, and other allied subjects.
:Wy;SS \u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0-.: .;\u25a0
:\u25a0!\u25a0?\u25a0':
\u25a0
Elective courses are also offered
\u25a0 i r
Engineering,
in
Sales Methods, and
Public Speaking.
Those desirous of further details
should consult the Placement Bureau or write to the Supervisor Campion
Club
of Business
Training, General
(Continued from Page 4)
Electric Company, Schenectady,
purpose being to furnish aid to the
New York.
Jesuit Missions of New England.
B. C. men are invited to attend
future meetings of the club, the
dates of which are to be announced

ALL OVER AME RICA-CHESTER
IS TOP SI
FIELD
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later.

95 Bridge Street, Lowell
-

AUXILIARY PLANTS
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Boston
Oceanport, N. J. Pawtucket, R. L
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Wear Your
Green Tie

aJXlonday
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G.E. to Conduct
Interviews at
B.C. March 20
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Qorsages

ORDER YOUR CORSAGES EARLY FOR THE

Senior Prom
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN GREATER BOSTON

CENTRE GARDENS

.
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Floritf

53 Langley Road. Newton Centre. Mass. Call BIG 0244

